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396 Model 8350 Series: 10 MHz to 40 GHz

Model 8350 Series

. Versatile microprocessor-controlled maintrame

. Single-band, straddle-band and broad band plug-ins

. 10 MHz to 40 GHz tram a single plug-in

. 10 mW output power to 26.5 GHz

. Total HP-IB programmability



. Accurate, high resolution, digital displays

. Five markers with marker ~ and marker sweep

. Save/recall 9 complete front panel states
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HP 83508

HP 8350B
Sweep Oscillator applications are greatly enhanced by the features

of the HP 8350B. Along with the traditional swept and CW frequen-
cy functions, the HP 8350B adds extensive marker capabilities, versa.
lire data entry and complete HP-IB programmability. Besides the
popular HP 83500-series RF plug-ins, the HP 8350B also accepts the
HP 86200-series plug-ins via the HP 11869A adapter. And the HP
8350B is directly compatible with such measurement systems as the
HP 8510 vector network analyzer and the HP 8757 A scalar network
analyzer. Frequency accuracy is easily enhanced by using the HP
5343A counter to count the START, STOP, or ACTIVE MARKER
frequencies.

The HP 8350B has three methods of chan ging function va lues: con-
tro! knobs, keyboard entry, or step key entry.

Five markers are available with the HP 8350B. These markers,
combined with the high resolution digital readout,make the accurate
!ocation of important frequency responses easy. A key marker fea.
ture, marker~, computes the dilference between any two markers.
The markers can also modify the center frequency (marker_CF) or
the START /STOP frequency (Marker Sweep).

A necessity in making repetitive measurements or automatic tests
is the Save/Recall feature. This feature supplies nine memory loca-
tions, each storing a complete front panel set-up. Nonvolatile memory
is included so that all memories are retained even when liDe power is
removed.

The HP 8350B makes "simultaneous" comparison of two separate
frequency ranges or power levels easy via the alternate sweep mode.
When the alternate sweep mode is activated, the HP 8350B alternates
between the current front panel setting and any stored memory set-
ting on succcssive sweeps. The output from this function may be
proccssed through a network analyzer such as the HP 8757 A and
viewed on a two channel display.

All front panel controls (except the ac liDe switch) may be
programmed or controlled via the HP.IB. Thc HP 8350B may inter-
act as a listener or as a talker on thc HP-IB.

A self test is performed at turn on or whenever the instrument pre-
set function is activated. This function verifies that the HP 8350B is
functioning properly. If thereis a problem, error codes are displayed
on the front panel to help locate the problemquickly to the board and
component level.

HP 83508 Specifications

Frequency Control
Refer to RF plug-in

specifications.
STARTISTOP sweep:
STar frequency.
CF/~F Sweep: sweeps

IlF: frequency width
to 100% of frequency

Functions
for frequency range, linearity and accuracy

sweeps up from the START frequency to the

symmetrically upward, centered on CF.
of sweep continuQusly adjustable from zero
range.

B. Accepts all HP 83500 series plug-ins
. Total HP-IB programmability
. Compatible with HP Network Analyzers

CF Resolution: 0.00038% (262,144 points across band).
~F Resolution: 0.1 % of full band (1024 points across band),

0.012% of band for '/8 of band or less, 0.0015% of
band für [/64 of band or less.

Display resolution: 5 digits.
CW operation: single frequency RF output.

CW resolution: same as CF.
Vernier: adjusts CW frequency or swept center frequency up to
0.05% of RF plug-in band being swept.

Vernier resolution: 4 ppm (64 points between each CW point; 262,
144 points across band).

Offset: allows the CW frequency or center frequency to be offset by
any amount up to the full range of the plug-in.
Frequency markers: five frequency markers are independently ad-
justable and fully calibrated over the entire sweep range. Amplitude
or intensity markers available.

Resolution: 0.4% of selected sweep width (256 points/sweep).

Sweep and Trigger Modes
Internat: sweep recurs automatically.
Line: sweep triggered by ac power li ne frequency.
External trigger: sweep is actuated by external trigger signal.
Single: selects mode and triggers a single sweep.
Sweep time: continuously adjustable from 10 ms to 100 seconds.
Manuat sweep: continuous manual adjustment of frequency between
end frequencies.
Externat sweep: sweep is controlled by external signal applied to
SWP OUTPUT jSWP INPUT connector.
Sweep output: direct-coupled sawtooth, zero to approximately + 10
volts, concurrent with swept RF output.

Instrument StateStorage
Save n/recall n: 9 different front panel settings can be stored.
Alt n: causes the RF output to alternate on successive sweeps between
the current front panel setting and a setting stored in memory.

Modulation
Externat AM: refer to RF unit specifications.
Internal AM: Selectable to 27.8 kHz or 1 kHz. On/off ratio, refer to
RF unit specifications.
External FM: refer to RF unit specifications.

Remote Programming (HP-IB)
The HP 8350B has both input and output capability. All front pan-

el controls except the ac liDe power switch are programmable.
Frequency resolution: same as CF / AF plus vernier.
Power resolution: see HP 83500 Series Plug-ins.
HP-la interface functions: SHI, AHl, T6, L4, SRI, RLl, PPO,
DCl, DTI, CO, EI.

General Specifications
Nonvolatile memory: continuous memory that retains the contents
of all instrument state storage registers, the HP-IB address, and cur-
rent instrument state when ac liDe power is off.

Operating temperature range: O°C to +55°C.
Power: 100, 120, 220 or 240 volts % 10%, 50 to 60 Hz (Option 400, 60
to 400 Hz). Approximately 270 volt.amps including RF unit.
Weight (not including RF unit): Net 16.5 kg (36.4Ib). Shipping 22.7
kg (50 Ib).
Dimensions: 425 mm wide, 133.3 mm high, 422 mm deep (16.75N x
5.25" x 16.6").

Ordering Information
HP 8350B Sweep Oscillator Mainframe

Options
803: HP 5343A Interface Cables
910: Extra Manual
W30: Two Years Extended Service

Far transit Gases see page 742



8 SWEEP OSCILLA TOR
Model 8350 Series: RF Plug-lns

HP 11869A Adapter
The HP 11869A adapter providcs the electrical and mechanical

interface between the HP 8350 and 86200 series plug-ins. All of the
HP 8350's standard operating features, including HP-JB remote pro-
gramming, are availablc. However, specific plug-in functions (output
power level, RF on/off, ctc.) cannot be controlled or remotely
programmed by the HP 8350 mainframe.

See page 405 foT HP 86200 series plug-in specifications.

s

Plug-ins Compatible With The HP 11869A Adapter
The HP 11869A adapter attaches to the back of the HP 86200

series plug-in and is equipped with a switch for setting the specific
interface code für the plug-in being used.

The following plug-ins will opera te in the HP 8350 by using the HP
11869A.

..
HP 86240A/B/C HP 86250A1/BI/C/D2
HP 86241AI HP 86251A3
HP 86242A I /C/D2 HP 86260A I /B3 /C3
HP 86245A HP 86290A2/B/C

HP 86220A 1.2

HP 86222A/B
HP 86230Bl.2
HP 86235A

Ordering Information
HP 11869A Adapter

Options
004: Extension Cables for Plug-ins with Rear Panel RF

Output
006: Type N Aux Out Interface Connector for HP

86251A and 86290A2/B/C
, No! compatible wtth 27.8 kHz square wave mOdulation

, Models HP 86230B, 86290A. 86250A/B/C. and 86242A/C are obsolete. However, existlng mod-

els can interface to HP 8350B malntrame viathe HP 1 1869A adapter
, Requires a special PROM tor lhe HP 1 1869A, which Is Shipped wtth every HP 86251A, 86260

B/C



. calibrated output power with 0.1 dB resolution

. +13 dBm trom 0.01 to 18.6 GHz

. 12 MHz frequency accuracy at 26.5 GHz

HP 83592C

The HP 83590 series plug-ins feature wideband frequency cover-
age as exemplified by the HP 83595A which covers 0.01-26.5 GHz in
a single $weep. While the HP 83590 series feature broadband sweeps,
they still maintain narrowband precision. The frequency output ex-
hibits excellent stability and accuracy. At 26.5 GHz the HP 83595A
maintains an accuracy of 01:12 MHz. The HP 83592B does not sacri-
fice power for broadband high frequency coverage; the output power
is internally leveled for a minimum +13 dBm (to 18.6 GHz) output
with ",0.9 dB fiatness. The HP 83592C provides a clean test signal
with -55 dBc harmonic and subharmonic levels (3.5-20 GHz) to
maximize dynamit range. Power output capabilities have been ex-
panded to provide power sweep and slope control. In addition, the HP
83590 series plug-ins are completely HP-IB programmable.

Tbe most outstanding feature of the HP 83590 series plug-ins is
their broad frequency range. Innovative technology is used to create
this precision fre'quency range. The principle behind this technology
is the Switched YIG Tuned Multiplier circuit (SYTM). The YTM
circuit uses the output of a fundamental oscillator to drive a high-
efficiency multiplier that has been integrated with a tracking YIG
filter in order to create and select high order harmonics to be used as
output frequencies.

A figure of merit fOT the HP 83590 series is their fiat output power
over the entire frequency range. The output power is internally lev-
eled within 0.9 dB with a displayed resolution of 0.1 dB. The power
level may be controlled to a minimum settable power level of -5 dBm
(-2 dBm fOT the HP 83592B). This level may be extended to -75
dBm on the HP 83592A and HP 83590A or to -72 dBm on the HP
83592B with Option 002 (70 dB Step Attenuator) , or to -60 dBm on
the HP 83592C, the HP 83595A and HP 83594A with Option 002
(55 dB Step Attenuator).

Since power parameters are critical to high frequency measure-
ments, the HP 83590 Series (along with all HP 83500 series plug-ins)
otTer many modes of power output. In addition to a single power out-
put, the HP 83590 Series offer aPower Sweep function. The Power
~weep function sweeps a power range fOT characterizing level sensi-
tive devices like amplifiers and transistors. The Slope mode is supplied
t~ provide compensation for cable or test set losses. In all these modes
t e power output is internally monitored and leveled. If preferred, the
POWer may be externally leveled. The HP 83590 Series plug-ins are
~pable of power meter leveling with the HP 432A/B/C, 436A, and

8A power meters.

83~P'IB programmability is an essential feature when ODe of the HP
90 senes is used in automatic test systems. For example, the auto-

~ate~ tests of amplifiers for gain compression are possible. These
p ug-ms are completely programmable, which means the power mode
may be selected and the power level may be set with .01 dB resolution.

SWEEP OSCILLA TORS
Model 8350 Series: Broadband RF Plug-lns

Models 83595A, 83592A/B/C,83594A, 83590A

. -55 dBc harmonics and subharmonics from 3.5 to 20
GHz

. Internalleveling and slope standard

. HP-IB

>
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1.8 GHz/DIV2.0 GHz 20.0 GHz

Output Characteristics
Output Power Resolution

Displayed: 0.1 dB
Programmable/Settable: 0.01 dB

Power Sweep (with Option 002 Power Sweep cannot cross an at-
tenuator step)

Calibrated Range: >15 dB (>9 dB)1
Accuracy (including linearity), typical: 1.5 dB

Power Siope (with Option 002 Power Siope cannot cross an attenu-
ator step)

Calibrated Range: Up to 5 dBjGHz; up to 15 dB (9 dBl) for full
sweep
Linearity, typical: 0.2 dB (0.3 dBl)

Residual AM in 100 kHz Bandwidth, typical: -50 dBc
Source Output VSWR (50 ohm nominal): <1.9

Modulation Characteristics
External AM

Frequency Response, typical: 100 kHz
Range ot Amplitude Control, typical: 15 dB
Sensitivity, typical: 1 dB/V

Interna I Square Wave Modulation
1kHz of 27.8 kHz square wave modulation selectable by interna I

jumper in HP 8350B. The 27.8 kHz modulation ensures operation
with all Hewlett.Packard scalar network analyzers .

On/Off Ratio: > 30 dB

Symmetry: 40/60
External Pulse Modulation (HP 83592A/B/C, 83595A specifica-
tions only)

Pulse Input: TTL compatible
Rise/Fali Time, typical: 15 nsec (0.01-2.5 GHz)

10 nsec (2.5-20 GHz or 26.5 GHz)
Minimum RF Pulse Width:

Internally Leveled, typical: I nsec
Unleveled, typical: 200 nsec (0.01-2.5 GHz)

100 nsec (2.5-20 GHz or 26.5 GHz)
External FM

Maximum Deviations tor Modulation Frequencies:
DC to 100 Hz: % 75 MHz
100 Hz to 1 MHz: % 7 MHz
I MHz to 2 MHz: == 5 MHz
2 MHz to 10 MHz: % 1 MHz

Sensitivity (switch selectable), typical
FM Mode: -20 MHz/V
Phase-lock Mode: 6 MHz/V



SWEEP OSCILLA TORS
Model 8350 Series: Broadband RF Plug-lns (cont'd)
Models 83595A, 83592A/B/C, 83594A, 83590A

General Specifications
Minimum Sweep Time

HP 83590A, 83592AjBjC: 10 msec for single band, 25 msec for
full sweep

HP 83594A, 83595A: 10 msec for single band, 30 msec for full
sweep
Auxiliary Output (rear panel fundamental oscillator output, nomi.
nally 0 dBm):

HP 83590A, 83594A: 2.0.7.0 GHz
HP 83592AjBjC, 83595A: 2.3.7.0 GHz

Frequency Reference Output (rear panel BNC output, switch se-
lectable):

1 V jGHz « 18 GHz) or 0,5 V jGHz « 20 GHz or <26.5 GHz) ,j:
25 mV
RF Output Connector

HP 83590A, 83592AjBjC: Type N female
HP 83594A, 83595A: Type APC 3.5 male

Weight:
HP 83590A, 83594A: Net 5.7 kg (12.45 lb), Shipping 8.75 kg
(19.25Ib)
HP 83592AjBjC, 83595A: Net 6.0 kg (13.21b), Shipping 9.2 kg
(20 lb)

Ordering Information
HP 83590A 2.0 to 20 GHz RF Plug-in
HP 83592A 0.01 to 20 GHz RF Plug-in
HP 835928 0.01 to 20 GHz (high power) RF Plug-in
HP 83592C 0.01 to 20 GHz (Iow harmonics) RF
Plug-in
HP 83594A 2.0 to 26.5 GHz RF Plug-in
HP 83595A 0.01 to 26.5 GHz RF Plug-in

Option 002 Rear Panel RF Output
Option 004: 70 dB Step Attenuator (HP 83590A,

83592AJB)
55 dB Step Attenuator (HP 83592C,
83594A, 83595A)



SWEEP OSCILLA TORS
8350 Family: Broadband Plug-ins (Cont.)
Models 83522A, 83525A and 835258

. 10 MHz-24 GHz end 10 MHz-8.4 GHz in One
Continuous Sweep

. Calibrated Output Power

. Power Sweep

83522A

Broadband frequency measuremmu may bc made with the
HP83522A (10 MHz to 2.4 GHz) plug-in and tbc HP 83525A/B (10
MHz to 8.4 GHz) plul-in. These plug-ins havc similar functions as
weil as individual menu which are all described in the following ani-
cle.
83522A

Tbc 83522A uscs a heterodyne cirCliit to providc hi,h performance
10 MHz to 2.4 GHz frequency COYCrlle. Tbi5 frequency ranle is cov-
ered in one continuous sweep having excellent frequency characteri5-
tics. Frcquency accuracy is maintained within 5 MHz and the
linearity is within 2 MHz Ovcr the full band. Tbc power output is
intemally leveled to % 0.25 dB natness over the mtire 10 MHz to 2.4
G Hz range while maintaining a power level ~ 13 dBm.
83525A/B

The 83525A/B cover tbc unmatched frequency range of 10 MHz to
8.4 GHz with excellent frequency stability. accuracy. and output
power. Tbis wide frequency range is created by automatically switch-
ing two bands together witl. a PIN diode switch. The lower frequency
band covers 0.01-2.1 GHz which rcsults from a hcterodyne circuit.
Tbc upper frequency band is produccd by a 2-8.4 GHz VIG ~illa-
tor. Tbi5 0.1 GHz frequency overlap is providcd to enable 5mooth.
narrowband sweeps around the switch point. On a full band sweep (10
MHz to 8.4 GHz) the band discontinuity at the switchpoint will bc
typically <8 MHz. Tbc 83525A/B maintain excellent frequency pa-
rameters with a tower t.nd accuracy within % 5 MHz and an uppcr
band accuracy within 8 MHz. Full band frequency linearity i5 % 3
MHz while the lower band maintains a linearity of % 2 MHz.

The 83525A plug-in. with its extremely broad frequency raßle.
d~ not 58crifice power. Tbis plul-in provid~ at least + 13 dBm of
output power while heini internally leveled to a natness of j: I dBm.

The 83525B plug-in providc5 the same outstanding specifications as
the 83525A plus 45 dBc harmonics rar maximum dynamit ra nie in
RF component and system measuremenu.

83522/83525 Common Fe.tu,..
Crystal Marker Capabillty

A powerful feature offered by the 83522A and the 83525A/B is
Crystal Marker capability. Thi5 capability providcs harmonic mark-
ers at 10 or 50 MHz intervals over the full range of the 83522A and
bclow 2 GHz with the 83525A/B. In addition. I MHz harmonic
markers are available helow I GHz with all threc plug-ins. These

. 1, 10, end 50 MHz Crystal Markers

. >45 d8c Harmonics 825258 from 2-8.4 GHz Output

. Complete HP-IB Programmability

e

835258

markers may either be seen as intensity spot, or amplitude di~. Thc
K-axis intensity markers are compatible with the HP8755 Swcpt Fre-
~uency Response Test Set. These crystal markers simplify and ~
up precision frequency measurements.
Power Output

Tbe 83522A and the 83525A/B plua-ins have a calibrated OIItlllt
power rante or typically 15 dB that may be extended to > 80 dB wit~
Option 002 (70 dB attenuator). The output power level accuracy is
witbin I dB on the 83522A and within 1.5 dB on the 83525A/B. Thc
front panel diJital resolution enables the power to be manually set 10
. 0.1 dB resolution. Tbc power may be remotely HP-I B proarammcd
to 0.02 dB resolution.

These plul-ins also orrer a variety of power functions. An innova'
live feature offered on these plua.ins is Power Sweep. which sWCCP'
the output power from one levelto another. With this function, poWCf

response measurements may be made in a sinsle test. Siope compe"
sation is provided for situations thaI involve lossy cables or testSCl

ups. This function slopes the power to compensate for hilb frequellCY
losses via a -Slope- controI.

Progr.mm.bility
The 83522A and the 83525A/B are completely proarammabic

plus-ins. This infers that the power level, power mode (Power Sweep.
Siope, etc.), crystal markers end other plus-in functions may be el'
ternally controlled via the HP-IB. Proarammability is a key featUIC
for automatic test systems or production environments requiring mul-
tiple, repetitive tests.
Network Me..urementa

Increased dynamit range salaT measurements can be made usi~
either the HP83522A or the 83525A with the HP8755 Swept Fre-
quency Response Test Set. Tbe dynamit ranle is increased by inter-
nally modulating the RF output with the required 27.8 KHz lqualC
wave (produced by the 8350A). This cauaes the output to be ~.u..." ,
ed before it is passed through the output amplifier, thereby avoid' :
modulation of the amplifier noise. The advantase of increa ;
dynamit range is complemented by tbc simple interface ~t~ ~1 the sweep ~illator and the HP8755. In addition these plug-'n5~-

directly compatible with the HP 8410B Network Analyzer .
vector measurements, the HP 8970A Noise Figure Meter for ~
level analysis end the HP 5344S Source Synchronizer rOT phase. .

appiications.

Gaby Müller



Fr.q~cy Ch8ract8rfstics
8Z2A -,.

0.01-2.4 QIIz 8.01-1.4 GIIz
0.01-2. NA-

.-MY' (~'C t5'C)
CWMode: tS MHz t5 MHz t8MHz
T~: tl.5MHz tl.5MHz t3.5W1z

AI sweep MGd8S t 15 lIIz t 15 MHz t ZO MHz
lrIeMTty TypcaIy: t2 MHz t2 - t3 MHz
,..,
WiItIT~T~ t200kHz/'C t200~/'C .t200~'C
WIU1I~lIIt~~ tZOkHz .t~- tZOkHz
*l\10dSPowerletelCII-.: tl00WU tlaWlz tlMHz
-.31L*SWR: tlOkHz tl~WIz t250kH:
~r~(l1l0~PeI*._-
~lItht-~~T~ <tIOO~ <.tl~- <t200kH:

~~(IOHz.IOKHzs.IdwidÖI).pe8 <S~ <S~ <7kHz

Qcltput Charactert8tic8 ... 88AII
.11-2- NA.

~~o.-t'"
(2S'C t S'C) +~mW +~nIW +~mW/l0mW
'MIh0pti0llOO2 +20nIW +20nIW +16nlW/l0mW

'-IM~
(~LIv-.d): tl. tl.S" 11.SdB

C** r 15. 1518 15d8
~~OO2: 85dB 8548 85d8
AIteNIIIorAcCllracy

(p.-10. Step. typicaI): tO.S d8 to.S" t0.5 d8
~~ 0.148 0.118 0.148
~ ;, (~ tO:~ d8 tO.~ 48 tO.O2 d8
Po. .8i*' (k ~ '-I
mIemIIy LMIed: tO.25 48 tl . % 1 d8
~ lMIed (EJCkMjIS
~ /OttICt« VlnitJon)
F« ~ CrysIM 0eIect4f
~HP432A/8/CPowerMltlr: <10,1. <to.l48 <tO.I48

~ TIllWiMe: %O.~48/'C tO.~18/"C tO.0248/'C

""..1"_~ >SO* >SO* >SOdBc
s H~(1or 10mW~,.,): >25c8c >25... >25*/45*

r_: >.c8c >.. >../SOdBc
~ >25* >.. >CdIc
r,..: >:mdlc >35. >edk-._(--.~ <1.5 <2.0 <16

Unleveled Indlcator: Lights when RF power level is set 100 high
10 permit leveling over sweep range selected.
Impedance: 50 !1 nominal
Power Sweep

Callbrated range: 15 dB
Accuracy (Includlng IInearlty): <:1: 1.5 dB Typical
Resolution: 0.\ dB

Siope Compensatlon
Callbrated range: up 10 5 dB/GHz (10 dB over full range. typical-
Iy 15 da)
Unearlty: <02 dB Typical
Resolution: 0.1 dB/GHz

MOdulation Characterlstlcs
~xternal AM

Frequency respon.e: 100 kHz Typically
Input impedance: Appro~imalely 10 kn
Range 01 amplitude control: 15 dB Typically
Sensitlvity: I dB/V Typically
~axlmum input: 15 V
PUlse modulation: (83525A/B. 2-8.4 GHz)

Alselfall time: 20 nsec Typically
JAlnimum pul.e wldth: Leveled: 1 JI&eC Typically

'-.. Unleveled: 100 nscc Typically
..~ ~ iM... eryllil -.. lad FAEO CA!. ~ > 20 8c,.., 2OmW 08IpII_.

SWEEP OSCILLA TORS

Interna' AM
Selectable (by Internal Jumper in 83SOA) to 1 kHz or 27.8 kHz
square wave modulation. 27.8 kHz Modulation guarantees oper-
ation with HP 8755 Frequency Response Test Set.
On/Ott Ratio: ~30 dB (>40 dB above 2 GHz)

Externa' FM
Maximum DeviatioM ror Modulation Frequencies
DC to 100 Hz: :t 75 MHz
100 Hz to 1 MHz: :t 7 MHz
1 MHz to 2 MHz: :t 5 MHz
2 MHz to 10 MHz: :t I MHz

Sensitivity
FM Mode: -20 MHz/V Typical
Phase-lock mode: -6 MHz/V Typical

Input impedance: 2 k{} nominal
Frequency respon.. (DC to 2 MHz): :t 3 dB

Crystal Marker Capabllity
Internal crystal markers: Harmonic markers of 10 and SO MHz are
available over the full range of the 83522A and below 2 GHz with
83525A/B. 1 MHz harmonic markers are available below 1 GHz
with Ihe 83522A and 83525A/B. Markers are output u intensity
spots through the POS Z BLANK connector on the 83S0A or as am-
plitude dips on the RF output.
Accur8cy of center "equencle. (2SOC): : 5 ~ 10--
Typical Marker Width Around Center Frequency

1 MHz Markers: : 100 kHz
10 MHz Markers: : 200 kHz
50 MHz Markers: : 300 kHz

Temperature stabillty: :2 ~ 10--/oC Typical
External marker input: Generates amplitude or Z-axis marker when
sweep frequency equals e~ternal input frequency.

Frequency rang.: .01 102.4 GHz (2.0 GHz ror 83S2SA/B)
Marker width: : 300 kHz

Marker indlcator light: LED lights when coincident with crystal or
e~ternal marker for accurate CW calibration.

General Specificatlons
Sweep Time (minimum over tu" band)

83522A (.01-2.4 GHz): 10 ms
83525A/B (.01-8.4 GHz): 17 ms

Swltch points (83525A/B Only): Low Band .01-2.1 GHz, Hilh
Band 2.0-8.4 GHz. Interna! band switch point at 2.0-2.1 GHz
Frequency reterence output: Nominal I V fGHz (over rull sweep
range) == 10 mV reif panel BNC output.
RF Output connector: Type N remale
Welght: Net 4.5 kg. (10 Ib.). Shipping 7.7 kg. (17 Ib.)

Improved Network Mea.urem.nt Capabilitie.
The 83522A and 83525AfB are compatible with the:
8410 Network Analyzer
8755 Scalar Network Analyzer
8970A Noise Figure Meter (Frequencies > 2 GHz)
8709A Phase-lock Synchronizer
5344S Source Synchronizer

Ordering Information
83522A +13 dBm .01-2.4 GHz RF Plug-in
Options:

002: Programmable 70 dB Step Attenuator (10 dB
steps)
004: Rear Panel RF Output

8352.5A + 13 dBm .01-8.4 GHz RF Plug-in
83525B + 1 0 dBm .0 (-8.4 GHz R F Plug-in
Options:

002: Programmable 70 dB Step Attenuator (10 dB
steps)
004: Rear Panel RF Output


